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"Hand=Made."

Dunlop Tires are hand-
made-put together by
skillful hands in a man-

ner that no mechanical
method can equal.

Though they cost more to make-both for ma-

terial and labor-you can get Dunlop Tires ,

without any extra charge on all good '
bicycles-on any reliable wheel. "rThese are the oiiW

too', ,.O ed1

haul three or four tons at a load., our
farmners are able to haul only a ton, or
less than a ton, over the ' plow and
scraper' ridge of soil, which even at this
late day is dignified by the name of road
in many parts of the country."

Covering Tree Wounds.In VERY little while a recipe for
naking a shellac wash for this

purpose appears, and one would
think, if he did not know otherwise, that
this was the preparation most comnmnonly
used. I doubt if one person in 100 who
have occasion to use such a wash ever
uses shellac. It is troublesomne to apply
and expensive to make. The shellac
nust be dissolved with alcohol, which
costs too mnuch for any such purpose, and
in applyinig it with a brush the alcohol
evaporates so quickly that the brush soon
becones like a stick. Then we some-
times see recommended, and often see in
use, gas tar, which las no place and
never had for any such purpose. Many
are the trees that have been killed by it.
It is too penetrating, and contains injuri-

ous ingredients. Whenever the applica-
tion of tar reaches clear arotiund the body
of a thin-barked tree it nay be expected
to kill the tree outright.

Grafting wvax is good when it is plastic
enough so as not to peel up in cold
weather, but this is slow of application.
Best of all for all ordinarv purposes for
a covering for wounds and bare places is
common linseed oi paint. It is easiest
of all in application, it lasts for years on
the dead wood, it does not kill the tender
bark or check its growing.-. S. Platt,
[Ex.]
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